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•WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 195S
ati Doubles Profit
With-GOod -C-Ows
,alerlon Forrest of Metcalfe Coun-
ty increased his profit almost Rea
percent when he sold 14 old scrub
cows and replaced them ,with six
good • grade animals, sai4 Harem
Crenshaw, county agent in ith tee
Univershe of Kentucky By .so
Its doing. Forrest increased the total
sh pounds of milk produced and curt
to costs a little more than half. It.
in- recently started in the dairy bust.
'n, ness through improvement of Ins
rn. herd and buildings. Futase plans
ret include pasture development and
de feed supplies produced on the farm.
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n Coronation
'ere and back to the patace. The Yen-
:ally is regarded as one of the worldat
shish to ride. (intcrnattoi
4
room brick home located on the
ace streets, has a large lot w
gement, electric furnace. Pyiced
tittii transferable.
Idern 5 room frame hooite, nice
)cated for high schoor, has city
reasonable. FHA loin transfer-
? house, also
I. Price only
x located hard surface street
, has y d garage. Rents for
nice ho1ie is located on a large
ade.,X real bargain for $6500.00.
le located on one of the finest
rray. Has city sewerage. This
rear of the lot affording a beau-
t. Qwner will sell reasonable or
rk veneer home and pay' the dif-
ally located. Has city sewerage.
for two apartments and can be
1.00.
in Highway 121 just at the edge
buy for $2000.00.
se located on Broad street. Only
located on 10th street. A real
consisting of 3 apartments. Has
owder room, one-half basement
'mace. Located just across the
College. Has $95.00 per month
?rs. This is something worth in-
ed on Sycamore. Size 75 by 205.
apall
000.00.
frame house, full bath, hot
t large lot at Stella, Ky. ice e
2 baths, consistingA• living
kitility room and /garage and
oms and bath ups ira, 'has elec-
t). located on Oj4.re Blvd. For a
1) for $11 00.00.
kiiittith 1 'ely apartment uP-
ing adjaceit to which would
u. Owne/will sell at a real bar-
esideltie or farm.
n briilc veneer home. Has gar-
waled on hard surfaceol :ttreet
rd about half wity between High
e ('ollege. Price $8,000. Small
oan transferable..
rame house and bath located on
city sewerage in two blocks of
)wner will sacrifice for $7,250.
monthly payments ;42.81, diOwn
..ated on state maintained itigh-
til and milk routes. Land on this
in high state of cultivation. Has
igs are exceptionally good. 1.8
base. Priced very reasonable.
ate possession.
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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press
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Weather
L KENTUCKY. I' a . r and
pleasant. high in the 70's
this afternoon. Fair and cool
tonight, low 45 to SO in the
east and 50 to 56 in the
west. Friday partly cloudy
with little change in tem-
perature.
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EISENHOWER 
HONORS
 LAFAYETTE"Seen &Meard
Around
MURRAY
It's mulberry tune again and the
kids in the neighbeehood are
going a round with their teeth
arid mouths looking as if they
had been eating tar.
It Is an annual occuranee. The
birds are in the top of the tree
arid the kids are ringed around
the bottom. Both vying for the
juicy berries.
Speaking of kids, the neighbor-
hood IS strangely quiet -from the
hours of 8:00 to 12:00 now. a
It Is temporary though, just
while the daily vacation Bible
Schools arc in, progress.
•
The neighborhood begins to rock
again at noon when they all start
arriving again.
, ll‘tirs being towed by the office.
/ e always involuntarily jump/when we look up and suddenlysee the back ear movin,g alongwith no driver. Takes a minute
, to realize that it is being towed.
Activity, going on at the old
Ford Garage. Our sleuthing so far
has been fruificas. but something
is giiing•nn.
Floilyhorka are beginning to
bloom.
We always look for the big
bunch right in front of Mr Kelley's
on South Fourth street and a
little farther up in front of the
Berry apartments.
Larry Kerley has started another
Store over at Benton
1X 4 Taft Split On US Funeral For
Forgt, +/UN In Korean War Mrs. Glbbs
Is Today
14.1
•
WASHINGTON May 28 (UP)—
President Eisenhower said flatly to-
day that he does not snare the
view of Sen. Robert Pa Taft that
the United States should forget
the United Nations as fat as the
Korean war is concerned.
He said the Senate Republican
leader is entitled to his own con•
victions, but that in the Presi-
dent's opinion, a Ion  ri e"
policy has no place in American
planning. 
.
The chief executive told his
news conference that no single
free nation can live alone in t4is
World. ,
Other foreign policy highlights
in Mr. Eisenhower's news confer-
ence:
1. He said the Big Three meet-
ing in Bermuda — tentatively set
for mid-June — might be delayed
by the failure to form a new
French government.
2. He said he does not necessari-
ly believe the Bermuda conference
will lead to a later meeting with
Russia, despite British and French
hopes that it will.
3. The laresident opposes admis-
sion of Red China to the United
Nations under present day carcum-
Stances wherein the Chinese gov-
ernment supposedly is subservient
to Moscow.
4. He sees no evidence of a
rising tide of isolationism in this
country. He said the bulk of the
American people feel there is no
NO PLACE LIKE HOME
GAFFNEY, S. C. May 26 IUP)
—Sheriff Julian B Wrietit was
happy to oblige a fear rtricken
man who asked for • haven "until
things quiet down at home"
Wright locked the man up in a
cell. After 32 hours the man agreed
to be set free. convinced it was
safe to go home.
First Methodist Church Begins
Large Construction Program
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Pictured is an artist's conception of the new Methodist
Church buildings planned by the local church.
At 04 far right is the construction now in progress.
This will be an educational buildings. The Sanctuary
will be the center building, and at a later date a new ed-
ucational building will be placed where the presentSanctuary now stands.
Construction ha a begun on the
building Program of the First
Methodist Church at the corner
of South Fifth and Maple street.
The education betiding is now
under construction, and is the.
first of the three buildings planned
by the church.
The foundation has been poured
and if the weather permits. the
building should take shape very
rapidly, spokesmen said,
The Church Building Committee
has spent many hours in planning
the most economical and most ef-
ficient structure for the church
memberanip.
Contracts totaling $76.000 have
been signed with varmos contrac-
tors. an includes contracts for
the eleating aystem air condition-
ing system. electrical work, plumb-
ing and construction materials,
A total of $116.142.25 h:.s been
pledged by the church members
thus far. Of this total pledged.
approximately wino° has been paid
in
The Finance Committee now hair•
on hand 542.325 93 according to
the chairman' -of the committee.
Approximately 118.000 has been
paid nut already for construe on
expenses including the buibling
Int, labor, lumber, bricks. archi-
tecturel fees and miscellaneous
All funds collected at the. pre-
building costs.
sent time will be used to com-
plete the education build in g,
spokesmen said.:
May 31 has been designated by
the church as Victory Sunday. All
members who have made pledges
are asked to make paytnents on
those pledges on this Sunday. and
all members who have not as vet
made a pledge are urged to do
so on this day also.
A Fianance Committee Member
seat "it is the earnest desire of
the T Finaance Committee to have
the education building paid for
upon completion. This ebjective
can only be reached through the
cooperation of all membera of the
church."
Rev. Paul T. Lyles Is pastor of
the church.
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Monday
5-00 pm to Wednesda y5-00 p.m.
Master Isaac Bruce Allbritten.5, Murray: Mrs Sam Crutcher
and baby boy, 212 Erwin, Murray:
William Hopkins, Rt I, Puryear,
Tenn , Donald Miller. Dover, Tenn;
Mrs. Louis Miller, Rt 2, Dover.
Tenn Mrs Cecil Eldridge and
baby girl, Rt 3. Murray: Master
1.arry Dan Wilson, and Jimmy Wil-
son, Hazel, Denzil Peehlein, Eva,
Tenn.
safety for a free country standing
alone.
5. He said no solution of the
Korean war should be adopted
which, according to our consciences,
is basically unfair to South Korea.
In -connection with the truce talks,
the President restated In :s un-
changebale position that there be
no forced repatriation of prison-
ers. He said the Allies stend to-
gether on this principle.
The President's discussion of
Taft's speech this week — in which
the senator advocated independent
action by the United States if the
Korean truce negotiations fail —
was touched off by the opening
question of the news conference.
A reporter asked the President
whether he shared Taft's view that
this country might as well "forget
the United Nations as far as the
Korean war is concerned."
Earlier Sen. John J. Sparkman
ID-Alai said that Taft may be to
blame if the current Korean truce
talks collapse.
High School Boy's
Commentaries Cut
From Voice Budget
NEW YORK May 28 (UPr—A
17-year old high school senior
whose chatty commentaries on
American life were heard from
Pakistan to Scotland has given up
his Fhortwave broadcasting because
his fan mail is too heavy.
The weekly broadcasts by Billy
Brown of Yorktown Heights. N. Y.
became a casualty of cuts in the
Voice of America budget
Although Billy gave his services
free of charge, the t500 a month
expense of handling his voluminous
correspondence had been borne by
the government The funds were
eliminated in recent buaget cuts
for the State Department s :infor-
mation agency.
"This is going to be a disappoint-
ment for a lot of listeners," one
Voice official said today. "Billy
was the Arthur Godfrey of the
Asian audience."
Billy, captain of the Yorktown
Heights High School football team,
made an immediate hit last sum-
mer when he began 15-minute
English language broadcasts to
Pakistan and North India over
Voice of America transmitters.
He tried to give listeners
glimpse of America thee would
have little chance of getting Owe-
where. lie talked about his corner
drugstore. and the soda touniein,
football and basketball games, his
high school classes and American
home cooking
Before long, Billy's broadcasts
were being picked up by the Brit-
ish Broadcasting Corp., and radio
stations in Australia His audience
included U S soldiers :I: Korea,
happy to hear his homespun talks
about things back home.
Funeral services for Mrs Cora
E. Gibbs will be held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the Martins
Chapel Methodist Church with Rev
H. L. Lax and Rev. L. L. Jones of-
ficiating_
Mrs. Gibbs. age 76 formerly of
this county, passed away at the
Highland Park General Hospital,
Highland Park. Mich.. Monday. Her
death 'was caused from a cerebral
hemorrhage she suffered one week
prior to her death. She waa a mem-
ber of the Martins Chapel Metho-
dist Church.
Survivors are five daughters,
Mrs. Rob Lamb and Mrs. Herbert
Farmer of Murray. Mrs. Lois Har-
grove. Mrs. Wade Enoch aridajtera.
Kenny Wilkins of Detroit. aficha
two sons, Jesse Gibbs of Murray
and Russell Oibbs of Detroit, Mich.:23 grandchildren.
Active pallbearers will be Feed,
Harold, Joe Edd and Virgil. Gibbs,
Charles Lamb and Darrell Har-
grove. Honorary pailbeerere will
be Roy Pool. Johnny Robertson,
Charlie Clark. Gingles Barnes, Otis
Johnson, Clifton Harrell, Tilghman
Armstrong, Tommie Atkins, Haf-
ford Rogers and Harry Suttee.
Burial will be in the Martins
Chapel cemetery with the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home in charge
of the arrangements.
Hopkinsville
Officials Face
New Indictments 115th Session Of Methodist
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER stands with bared head after piecing • "wreath at statue of General Lafayette in Washington during eere-' monies on 119th anniversary of his death. •niternationcd)
Former Safety Com-
HOPK1NSVILLE May 28 (UP)—
misaioner
Hopliansville 
Joe Davis and former 4onference To Be In JunePolice Chief James Greenfield to-
day faced new indictments by a
special Christian County grand
jury.
Mrs. Maud Doseett, who was ac-
quitted yesterday on a charge on
illegal sale of liquor, was indicted'
by the jury on a charge of selling'
liquor without a license.
Davis is charged with nonfea-
sance and misfeasance in office lit
the new indictments.
Indictments against Davis and
GreenfieR1 were quashed last week
on motion of their attorney that
the December grand jury that re-
turned the indictments was illegal-
ly in session.
In the fure.t indictments, Dales
was charged with misfeasance in
office and Greenfield with malfea-
sance in office.
ALL FIRED l'r
ATLANTA. Ga May 28 11.1P)--
A fire broke out at Fire Station
No. 3 Wednesday while its firemen
were busy with another blaze.
Half a dozen trucks from other
fire stations responded to th
alarm and had put out the fire by
the time men of No 3 returned -from their call.
The one hundred and fifteenth
eession of the Memphis ennuel
Conference will coven, in Memphis
Tennessee June 3-7. From Wrest
Tennessee and West Kentucky
some 300 ministers and 250 lay-
men will gather at the he•toric old
First Methodist Church in Mem-
phis to begin their annual "conver-
eations." The calling toe-ther of
the ministers is an old custom in
the MethodietChurch. It 10 began
when John Wesley called his men
for, what he termed. "conversa-
tions." The quesileine :eared of
ministers today, as the -go to can,
ference. are not new. In ease they
,v:ere asked. in part. by John Wes-
ley bimself. As the cierch has'
grown. new business arisee.;The
baseless of an annual conference
is varied The business of ordain-
ing ministers, receiving them into
the conference is-a highlight. Then.
the assigning men for a new yene.
la filled With the drarnat.c.
'Per many years only ministers
attended conference. Teciay an
equal number of laymen rnd lay-
women attend. It, is eine of the
most 
_democratic procedures in er-
,stonessii, spokesmen said. Laymen
— 
. _
- 
---------Son Of Churchill To Cover Coronation
For United Press And Le iger and Times
The writer of the following dis-
patch is the son of British Prime
Minister. Sir Winston Churchill.
He is an internationally known
journalist who will do ri series
of dispatches for the United Press
that will carry through coronation
day He win be Inside Westmin-
ister Abbey on Tuesday in his of-
ficial capacity as a gold staff
officer, one of the officials re-
sponsible for seeing that the peers
and peereseea are in their proper
places.
By RANDOLPH CITT'RCITILL
Written For The United Frees
LONDON May 28 ‘UP,—When
Queen Ann was crowned 250 years
ago, the first person to do homage
was her husband. Prince George
of Denmark He was follt•wed by
the archbishop of Canterburry.
This has long been thought Un-
seemly and this year at the Duke
of Edinburgh's own suggestion he
will dia homage to his wife. Queen
Elizabeth, after the archbishob of
Canterbury has done so
Hsenage is done by removing the
coronet arid handing it to a page,
kneeling down, placing the hands
in those of the queen and uttering -
the words:
"1 become your liege man of'
life and limb, and of earthly wor-
ship: and faith and truth I will
bear unto you. to live and die,
against all manner of folks. So
help ma God."
Those doing homage then rites.
touch `the crown and kiss the
queen's hand. The Duke of Edin-
burgh, the Duke of Gloucester and
the Duke of Kent will kiss the
queen on the cheek because they
are royal dukes
Everyone else will k's hor
hand.
Some time ago, a frienct asked
Sir George Bellew, garter king of
arms, and in censequence master
of ceremonies inside the ablay on
coronation day, Whether divorce
was an obstacle to acImieeinn to
the abbey leriod gracanue" he
replied, "what do you ttenk thisis,
 Aecor"
This retort emphasiaea one rf
the strangest anomalies of English
social life. The "guilty party" i's !
a divorce case is not allowed tol
••astelleolswilligtesommiew•-- ameonte•
IRO
!atand in the royal enclocure an4
see his sovereign's horse win a
race at Ascot .in the middle I
Jame, but two weeks. earlier: 'If
his station in rife or luck in the
ballot permits it, he may see her
mointed and crewned ins the Col-
legiate Church of St. Peter in
Westminster That is still the of-
ficial name for what is commonly
called Westminster Abbey.
The official explanation of this
inherently droll situation is that
Ascot is only ileacial occasion,
whereas the corrinationa is "full
state ceremonial." Many of the
nueen's. ministere have been' -di-
vorced and it is obvious that 'they
must be allowed access to court
and state functione..For if they
were denied midi accese they
cold dnnt dercbarge their duties of
advising the aoveratkn.
Since. however. Ascot is a pinery
social affair, there ie no reason
why the m -en should relax the
social ban on divorced pr r sort
Which so rigidly maintained by
her great-great grandmother. Queen
Victoria, sinless she sees mind rea-
son( to do so. '
have as, moch tioce as do the
ministers. One delegate and or..
alternate are named h each
church.
The 'first annual conference for
the Methodists in the Jackson Pur-
chase area was held in Jackson,
Tenn.. in 1840. The church was
divided in 1/444 and the Southern
wing met in 1844 in Somersville,
Tense Thus it was for one hundrcd
years. In 1938 the church was re-
united and the next Session of
the Memphis Conference met in
Padecah in 1939
Since the begimeng of the con-
ftrence three hundred and eixty-
tie ministers have passed to their
,reward from the roll of Memphis
COnference Methodism. Teday some
three lutedred and forty-five make
tip the NI of active- and retired
men. Some eighty men serve as
local ministers.
,The conference hae grown IV'
large that it is barely poisible to
htfid it except in the larger cPti-
ters. For the most part it 111.414,
today in Memphas. The conference
has meet three times in Murray.
The first session %VW, held" here
in 1917. It later met in 1934 and
1943.
Each charge in this Murray area
will send the minister and one
delegate. C. B. Ford will' go to
Memphis from the First M8thodist
Church in Murray.
All gatherings .4 Methodiats aie
called eConferenoes.•. All rs printer.
Wives are referred to as -Deli,
gates."
The Methodist economy pros-ides
that every charge shall fwve a
pastor and every pastor shall have
a charge, At tin time will a Metho-
dist church Ix, without a pastor,
expect • for short periods in the
case of death.
• The following ministers will at-
ter'"? tie sessions of creiferencein Memphis Mum the Murray are:
Rcvs'n• . ar.y... Lmbcrtls.
Burpo, Merriao n, Blankenship,
Owen. Easley. and Lyfes.
Sunday, May 31, will be the lastpreaching date in these Methodist
churches before toing to em.terence
on Jun, 1
BIRTHS
Mr and tees Gc4Cr—ise Our.n, Rotate
5. boy. May '20
Mr and Mrs Collie Barley: RouteI, Almo, girl, May 21.
Mr. and Mrs R H. JOIrS, Route
Bentin. May 21.
Mr and Mrs. James Ralph Story,
Route 2, bey, May 22.
.7 .
./.
Question Will Be Decided
By Voters Next Tuesday
Iriterest in the school election
to be 'pheld next Tuesday is be-
ginning to sharpen according to
reports from the Murray High
School Parent-Teacher Association.
The PTA is sponsoring the elec-
tion which will determine if voters.
living in the Murray School Dis-
trict, wish to continue a 10 cent
tax or not. The tax was originally
levied in 1929 to build the gym
flow in use at the school rind for
adidtional classrooms.
The school tax of 10 cents per
hundred is scheduled to expire
in June. If it is decided ay voters
to continue the tax for fram three
to five years. the money will be
used to purchase a site for a new
grade school building.
Murray citizens wilt not have to
pay for the school. directly. The
Federal aillovernment, under a pub-
lic law pernias use of 5113.500 for
the building of the school itself.
•This public law involves the grant-
of money to localities whose
schools become overcrowded due
to government projects in the
vicinity.
The school census of the Muree•
High School has increased over A
per cent, from causes attributed
to government activity in...the area.
per huedred tax in the Murray
There is now a total 25 cents
HeaviestSchool District. Fifteen cents et
this tax is used for the normal
operation of the school system. The F• gremaining schainit:,i ev,k,m. .ten cents has n used nto pay fur the priorneipasion af
the 
the Murray Grade and High School,
Over 1000 children now oftene r! Rages In Korea
and a new site must be obtained
because of the crowded pan ground
and lunchroom facilities.
Following are slims. quotations
from individuals and organization
heads expressing themselves on the
issue to be voted on I
"The PTA along with ether •or-
agnizattons want the new school
building arid playground for our
boys and girls and urge you to
vote YE'S next Tuesday. It can't
cost more than we now pay."
Musray High PTA
Mia. Toni Crider, Pre'.
•Tee Young Men's Business Club
%eater' 100 per cent favoring con-
tinuing the 10 cent tax rate ex-
piring next month until site( for
a new schol building and play-
ground are peke for The growth
of Murray demands that we take reported receiving heavy shelling,advantage of this life time oppora usually the prelude to an attack.tunitya• At 7:30 a m EDT the ChineseYoung Men's Busincss Club were reported to be "close In- onWalter Baker. Pres. Vegas, a bloedy outpost position
"The Lions Club members at a where U. S. Marines were hit sev-
meeting May 26, unanimously -nit- eral months ago. It is now manned
,proved plan to acquire building by foreign UN troops.
and playground sites for Murray Meanwhile, South Korean troopsboys and girls. All !acme urge were locked in a 20-hour mild brittlethat you vote YES Tileadar in with part of a 6.500-man Chineseschool election"
' 
force that hit 14 outposts elonR theMurray lions Club central front Wednesday night.
Bryan Tolley, Prrs. An 8th Army spokesmen saidVernon Anderson. Sec. the attacking force was estimated
at ."elements from three different
regiments.- Earlier reptzels had
indicated only 3.500 Reds involved.
Intense mortar and artillery fire
blazed along the front in support
of the Red attacks.
Late reports said the Reds at-
tacked 14 outposts and captured
free, Both sides were still battling
for Perssession of four others and
the South Koreans held firmly to
five.
Finger -Ridge, on the central
front, took the brunt of the as-
sault. Soldiers of the 8tbh ROK Di-
vision were shoved from four of
the five outposts attacked there.
One of the outposts captured by
the Reds was situated to the west
of Finger Ridge. The other was
aerated east of the ridge Hand to
aid fighting took place at both
A tremendetia barrage 0' .et least
10.009 rounds nil-artillery and mor-
tar supported the Chinese assualts.
Three of the attacked outposts
were gear Outpost Texas. Nene of
the assaults penetrated the main
Allied
tliAt- nnC8htilteeiAse1'hY 
briefing officer said
ird designed the at-
tacks' apparefitly as a "large scale
harassing actirin" which might lead
to capture of the outposts
Bad weather slowed down air
activity. B-29's from Ott inawa
pounded Red supply centers where.
ever possible.
The east coast port of Wonsan
was attacked throughout the day
by planes and ships of the Unitedtlations fleet,
merce. therefore, offers its ser-
vices and endorsement, to the
plan"
Murray Chamber of Corn.
Jack W. Frost, Sr. Execu-
tive Secretary
"Washington, D. C.. April 17,1983
 
 permits the sum of $113,-
550 of federal funds to be reserved
tentatively pending your ac-
tign 
Office of Education by Lilly-
white"
"Murray School District has the
opportunity' of getting a new ele-
mentary scalars' building costing$113.550 if a suitable site with play-
ground can be furnished The 19
cents levy voted in 1929 to build
gym and classrooms expires in
June. By continuing it from two
to four years a site costing from
510,000 to $20.000 can be paid for.
The tax rate will not and can not
be more Than it now is. By voting
YES the rate 25 cents we now pay
the Sinking Fund will be continued
until the site is paid for. The 15
cents is for the Grade School ULI
Ninth Street.-
' Murray Board of Education
Luther Robertson, Chm,
W. Z. Carter, Sec.
"The Rotarians of Murray voted
unanimously for the people of
Murray School Diktrict to pass on
question of paynie'erat $10,000 to
$20,000 and getting a Fts5W 15ChOel
coating 5113.550 from Feder Gav-
ernment.
Murray Rotary Club
Nat Ryan Hughes. 'Peel.
"The Murray Chamber of-Corn-
-me ree is always for progress. We
recognized the erowdeLconditions
now existing in the Murray Schools
arid feel that this opportunity to--
*entre land, mein which the Gov-
ernment will build a grade
 school,
is the only wily to alleviate such
a conditirin The Ceamber of Corn-
Joe Knight With
28th Infantry Division
GOEPPINGEN. Gel Sit. Jos
. Knight. son of Mrs. Fornie Knight,
Murray is now serving v.-Ith the
28th Infantry Division's military
police ‘n Goeppinrten. Germany.
Knight-71s 119 charge of generals'
escorts for the Military Police unit
..He wears the Bronze Star Medist,
Pimple Heart anti the Cambat In-
fantrymen Badge.
Sergeant Knight completed basic
training :it Carep Shelby Miss.,
after entering the Army in 1943
end arrived overseas in October
1952.
'In civilian life. he yradueteri
from Murray High Schnorand we%
a repairman fix the" Grarate .city
Motor Service.
— --
SEOUL. Korea May '28 (1.TP)—
The heaviest fighting in six months
raged on the Korean battlefront
tonight as waves of Communists
attacked United Nations forcea
guarding the western and eaFt.
central fronts.
A regiment of Chinese—possibly
3.006 men—struck western front
outposts west of Kora,ngpori at 8
iene. 7' am. EDT while earlier
reports said a battalion of 8011
men attacked outposts Carson and
Vegas. and another battalion struck
outpost Berlin.
Intense Communist arttlicry and
mortar fire accompanied the at-
tacks.
: Farther to the northeast, a pot-
lion known as the Hook also was
;##...,731111
a.
•
4
W L Pet.
?"2 U .867
13 tile
21 14 fil/0
18 14 563
19 1: .423
13 22 371
_ 11 .11 .344
9 22.94
St. tout, S. Cleland -
Chicago 2. 13en.,:t 2 15 autin
curlew.
Todays Games
Stints SI 
'.1.1Kea 
40-3. vs..Erskine .4-2.
St Louns at Civeinnati
AMERMAN' LEAGUE bees ,0-2. vs King .0 2,
Team IV I. ret. 
Philadelphia at }'t4+.-'o. .
•. S:mmons 16-31 vs Lal'alm• • .2Its h1•55 Nork 24 : : 686
Only games scheduled I chicago 23 1.'. A') .
He el, .idand . 19 13 304 ..
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Campanella Might Break
Record Of Babe Ruth, Dressen,
By CAR1. LUNDQUIST
Vistaed Pram Sports Writer
NEW YORK May 28 WP'—
Dodger Manager Charley Dressen,
toasting baseball's newest home
run ta,r0 with Al highball made out
of cherry soda pop, said today Roy
Campanella might break Babe
Ruth's record if "he just keep, on
swinging easy."
But Campanella, smoking a big'
cigar in the Dodger dressing room
after his second homer of the
game in the ninth inning heat the
Giants 5-3, said "Nuts----2'm not-
trying to bleak Ruth's record—I
just waima win ball games.-
"Arid I dint know what it is
I'm doin' right -- I just know
right now I'm not doirj,; much
wrung," he added. -
Campy's homer with two men on
base after an error by Aly:n Dart
kept the game alive, wgis -hue 16th
of the season and tits four runs
hatted in for the game gave hbn
a total of 51 — also far ahead of
the till-tuna--major leagth: record
pace.
But Dressen toasted his catcher
who attended the Var- and said — "He
cneadsoy.7 . .it II. 
he
Bush Brothers canned just keeps- swinging
The homer gave Brooklyn 1
game the Giants figured they hat
The Murray Wholesale Grocery Company and _Bush Brothers are the hosts each already won on earlier homers be
Saturday afternoon at the Varsity to all children under 12 years of age who bring Hank Thompson and We,, West.
four Bush labels. rum that had more than countered
kW
Campanella's first four-base blow
bik ill be given 'a Saturday, June 6. Pictured also is Frank ',R,t;l'! pitcher Jae Black melted
easy victory with one mning of•
r 
,
- aid to starter Billy Lams.
Milwaukee staYed in front be
Pa games in the National by de-
feating the Cubs 9-4. while th.•
Plias ended a five-gane,
streak by drubbing Pittsburgh H 2.
then lust again 8-6. The Cards de-
feated Cincy 6-3. In the Amer:ear'
League the Tigers and White Sox
battled tu 2-1 15-thrung curfew-
halted tie, as each team made 12
hits while the Yankees topped
Washington 3-1, the Athletics eh.-
feated Bostun 4-3 and St. Louis
ended a nine-garne lasing
',en 1!
•
Russ Meyer May
Be Fined By Club
411, AJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS .
--- —
AMERIf AN LEAGUE
top of the- 5100 fine he seas handed 
BROOKLYN May 28 .UPI—Onl veown.
Kell 'Boston 32 122 23 4:3 .352
Wash. 37 142 24 52 .31111
1 Cutler. Phila. 214 -114 14 39 .342by the National League. pitch,-r
Russ Mey• t of the Dodgers may r,..1
Lined by his own club as a re
stilt of 'his angry actions in last
Slinday's Dodgers - gam •
.t Philadelphia 
Meyer •554 cit.( ted from th.
rile by umpire Augie_annate'i,
'Allen he tossed the rldrIW- "tag
Mr in. prokst gets pitch Donatel:t
caned' a
Harvest Vege
For Top Tabie Quality
NAIIONAL LEAGUE
Player and Clab G ABE N Pet
I Schst,, St. I. 35 145 25 56 112
Wyrosk. At 101 18 36 35ft
Ashlm, Phila. 33 126 20 43 .341
Dome gimp Doc-jak.4-  16. KILIALCWAILI, RaliA 10. Melt-
Braves 10.
He -was fined by- the league and ---
suspended for three days when Runs Ratted Re — Campanella
fans : etiorted tlisit-he range a vu'.. ' Dotikei. 61. Dropo. Tigers :II, Volt-
.: 4; . gestu.e at .Donatelli whi:., men. Sanators 31.
- ,! '12. ::... the no dagout. at U •• 1
tit when tele visson canter
I eft trained on him
Meyer met with Dodger Maniac r
I ley D.-•••sen arid VI: • Pre--
lens 
-efleirryt tInvasi•
e n Rae .111th .1.111•1'fl
•1, -t iny citaciplmary action allollidt
31. s- Ia, old I,. ":nclicatcd ir. his
.imin1111
Leek lef the lineA-Ost SG CONTROL WADOUARTIRS wee( sset
Help
Yes, We Need Help!
We have committed ourselves to inspect
500 cars during the
Ma \ Said\ Campaign
We would like ninapect your car and
grease it for regular price of
the greasing alone, or S1.00
For5 your sake, for your family's sake,
for the sake of others on the
highway
LET US INSPECT YOUR CAR TODAY!
Remember,..
GOOD DRIVERS.. . Drive Safe Cars
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
6u5 West Mai,. Phone 170
-
tables Youn
Rams — Mantle. Yankees 34, Mm-
White Sox 33; Snider, 130et-
gers 33; Campanella. Dodgers 31,i
• Hits."-- SCN.A.1)41rIIM, C..rds 58.
Vi :non. S. n Mors 52;,Kiter.n. Tigers
49.
Pitching Surkont, Braves 6-0
Punch, Red Sox 4-0; L t
Yankees 4-0... •
Caputre of a fish of i family . and punch hate!, Carlo.; Bernier.
a 
. 
g .thomotzg.heoet toyebnersexhtaisncat rofourmsdat grle.;:ast
vich each drove in runs vith sin-
Joe Garagiole arid George Metia-
1,id, le,t iii scientific circles The
f,Sh! ttiUght III African waters, is '1 St Louis-seured four runs in th,) I believed f.5 be the Apeeif-s which 1 brat mning as Red Schoenchere•.93-7,..tsir-,11# .  evolved into amphibians — noes.
-ox•l. h.,e•, • to ..... Mils..
A
,
with a 5-1 win over Cle5•elano
whiCh 'ended a four game wintin r:
streak.
At"),1/4441 'a
• *Sir': -4.
*tA11'
Sow 7-lest Raw et Widish. I . ry Week sad Eat TM .•,
Ioune .4[1,1 I risp.
Arnater:r April, r,r :-5 i;‘,! e i :, ; I.,  hi, e almost ,, ri ... 1
• enjoy the 1,:iirri of young ve.tela,. v.er-.: as when fruits are
- bles. They f ..r.n.t be brand h. loacrl to reach full maturity.
the markats tecie.se nuyers pre. '
for big iti.-,-s, and the. young
. 5•••getable. .... not keep well.
By tack.71g vegetables as soon
:** they are . large .i.cugh te
s. rve, wh,ch may r, e al e. hen
half grown. the acruci-.o: .
,, ,.ge the harvest. ant .jear:,s
1a.knit delicious &tsar which can-
, aot be preserved. '
• / Until it reaches full matirrity
I the best rlacis for in.y vegetableIt Uuwing in the gar:len ratterman frozen, or iri-a-riefrigeralor.
. 1-1•.t throe
• .ally,_ shoall -tie harvested be-
fore full mati.fi Ity. bk'i•Aiie after
that petit they begin -Id detcrl-
tstaite, Ti!i.ing it the secret of en-
e-ying quality from your 0511
garden.
rick radishes before-they ti a
• i...by. Car r,"4,.• as large 05 yn .r
. little fingi;.r. mak'« A •1:-..h foroe ro.
mea.bered. Beets just foriLme.
• ooked with their h-ave,. wee de
, 1,,ie. If yr, a rick !Map be*.e
' •re seed have begun to ..i,-
-ie pod:, th y ire at t,.,• ..[
• hefernro.. are: eavor, a. d tia
,-, win k*.r.:* beari.,g, . tit! ii -
Pr dis•anie k,I1, Mei: . -
..n.i.n pa! sn.pe retain the,r
1 
at' " 1•,f• in i••:,-.4
' Pit. I -.' i.V.
. . .  
.
—
Ii,
TI'. re is a certain point when
V.. s fraih the height tf th•
SA 1••••t!'.0,1.S. arid the gardener A !
has learned to know the
tutu h:.mcst• peas to he
ittia, an hour. will
{1..,t1 of rare toefectitir:. S., .1
n ha; a smatter peak of her--
ham..., which gardeners lean
Pm recognize. Roth these vegeta
bles beg•ri to lose flavor within a
few minutes after they are
Km-d. due 10 theirmsugar e1akng....
_starch
Leaf vegetables- should not be
alti.sed to grow old Swiss chard,
hich will keep producing edible
le.a5CS all sminier it the old,
raies are picked off, is comtnarrty-
alm.,,,-1 to grow too large. Never
'et the leaves grow longer than
;0 trichet: %hen they 5cov5* larg-
er, cat them oft and throw away. •
If Agricola-age, tender new bras'
that replace thern. New Xerriand
another ail-summer
2,,,an mikes hops bushes, h •
anlyahe td's of the stems sho
1, cut. _off for cooking. A 1-•*.
1,1:ir_tn will sanely' the famrie.
4,, -rise!WV.' and tender- tips-
, ehortant'y 1-o. formed.
Ir. cf,ntrant. In all theae,'•'!orna-
‘.,4-: be. allowed t 
h• e i-r.r!rn
• .. •
•
Milwontec snowed U. u sU a I
bounre," piekUig up loan runs r!
Me fifth after the Cubs score I
:Our III their half. three Ha.
Sauer's hotter. Andy Patko's Mr.. -
run homer was the big blow fo'
the Braves and it, the trliowine
Innings they earierwd matters b:.
scoring four India) runs Reliever
Johnny Antonelli•gained his third
55 n
Robin Roberts picked ...p hts
vietoiy with a SLX-bltSer
as Bill N'cholson drr,5 • In six
suns with a triple, doubh, and
single but Pittsburgh rebounded to
win the second g.:me with a six
run rally in the eighth in which
Frank Thomas hit two run smelt
AUCTION, SATURDAY, MAY 30
2:00 P. M.
-
ONE HOUSE and LOT LOCATFD IN KIRKSEY
This is a five Mom house, good well with new
pump, both hot and cold water in the kitchen. The
house.is vacant possession immediately.
TERMS — CASII
House may be inspected by seeing Brooks Doors.
This is the home of the late Mrs. Moutic McCdistoo
1/4 
Just a Reminder!
that we will
BE CLOSED
Saturday, May 30th
in Observance of •
NIEMORIAL
THE
PEOPLES
BANK
Member FDIC
Deposits Insured
$iii,(104,
BANK
of
MURRAY
Member FDIC
Deposits Insured
to $10,000
A
CoPy FACED c P7 rAPE D 
- 19' F,i E D
Clark a good cushion tur his first
big league win which he achieved
with relict help from Al Brazle.
Gus Zernial's homer :n t n e
righth gave Alex Kellner the mar-
gin for his sixth victory as the
Athletics edged Boston. Hoot Evers
hornered fog the /losers.
Rookie. Bobo Holloman scored
his first victory since his ao-hatter
over the Athletics but needed re-
lief:help from isisiekel. Paige, apa
held Cleveland scoreless for the
final 3 2-3 innings with two hits.
The Yankees picked up three-
hit pitching from lefty Ed Lona:
while Joe Collins, Yogi Beira and
Billy Martin belted homers for ati
runs.their 
Harry Dorish pitched six-fi it
relict fall for 10 1 3 inningS and
yielded only one run while stria-,
log out seven but tas pertormance
went to waste in the mart thou
Chicago. -Chicago had the bases
loaded in the ninth, 11th, and 13th
innings without scoring.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Connecticut is the 46th state :11
site, but it is first in percentagi,.
t Work.-
ing population. It Is 28th r: wpm, 
latlen and in wholesale trade. 21,r .1
In retail trade. Ilth in value added
by manufacture and fourth
'population density.
sr 'we
115
SUR CnillICS
In Starter Sets
16 pc. Set
$16.95
GIFT DEPT.
Economy Hardware
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2;00 O'clock
May 26, 1953
TOTAL HEAD SOLD  
Gciod Quillity Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Xattle
Baby Beeves
Fat CONVA, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters-
Bulls
VEALS—
Haney Veals
..No. 1 Veals
No. 2 ‘'eals
Tbrawouts
20.00-22A ,
17.60-19.51)
20.00-23.011
12.50-14.0ii
8.00-12.01)
• 14.75 (tioA It
2 Lot)
22.1111
21
10.00-21 uti
HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds I
Only 50c a day
New low pr4,••• for thine Phil,',, features and color et‘helt.
- 'rutty epori.d moragf: door •I••cguaids.ii Freezing ComPtrt-merit • Full
-width Crimper • I Ireible I tilit v Trays • New 2-Tons
.I'Key -fairer." Color. And n•ally epee'  full 7.3 co. It,
• a yet fits in floor spine of old style 4 ft. refrigerators.
12 New Phiico
Refrigerator
Models for '53
new Drury It.o• and
ol herr-ran/4a, w
from 7 to 14 t u. It.
1.1 A 1113 .
Phone 135
YOURS FOR AS LITTLE AS
4:)1
S
EASYJ
TERM 
KERLEY M.
105 So. 4th St.
•
P.
•
THLTRSDAi MAY 2. J9,
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Wins Third In Calloway County
Soil Conservation Contest
How Does Better Soil Conservation Affect The Educe-
tonal Opportunities of Kentucky's People?
Jerry Hale, a student of the
eighth grade of M.T.S. wrote an
essay on soil conservation. It was
entered in the 1953 Calloway Coun-
ty Conservation. contest and won
third place. He was also awarded
._
a prize of one dollar.
Special permission was granted
by Mr. Hale to-print his essay in
this paper.
In the beginning of time man-
kind was given dominion over the
earth and all it contained, by the
Hot Weather Seed Sowing
Calls for New Technique
Sow Seeds In Deep Drill. on
Many experienced amateurs
fall in starting seed in hot, dry
weather. This seriously handi-
caps the full development of
their garden plans. It cannot be
done by following the methods
usually successful in the spring,
when moisture is more plentiful,
and temperatures more pleas-
ant.
A few extra precautions, easy
to take, can insure success how-
ever, and enable you to make
succession sowing of vegetables
for fall harvest, start late flower
seeds, and keep the garden busy
producing until winter sets in.
Seed sprouts are not as strong
as roots; they may fad to pene-
trate soil which would give the
roots no trouble. So the cover-
ing soil must be given special
attention in WM" weather, when
heavy soil is quickly baked Into
a crust by the sun.
Begin by making drill. much
deeper than in the spring, so the
seeds will lie closer to the soil
water. Fill the drill with water
several times, so that it soaks
several inches deep. Sow the
seeds in the wet soil, mixing fine
seeds with dry sand to spread
them.
Now cover the seeds with a
special soil which contains no
clay whatever. A good mixture
Is composed of commercial peat
moss and sand Sphagnum muss
is excellent, shredded and mixed
with sand, or uaed •lone. Fine
top soil can be mixed with sand.
provided it contains no clay, but
never mix clay and sand, because
that may form a harder cruel
than clay •lane.
Saturate the covering soil, and
keep it moist by sprinkling as
often as required until the seeds
germinate. This will usually be
Wet Soil
Cover With Special Sell Mtxtora.
and Soak Well.
quicker than in the spring, be-
cause of the higher tempera;
tures. In extreme heat some
extra shading will help keep the
sail m,oist.
Shade by narrow boards held
on blocks an inch above the sur-
face. to allow free circulation of
air; by covering with burlap, or
cover with a mulch of lawn ail>pings, or similar material.
If the hearth, or burlap are
used, they should be remover
irrimedi•taly the seeds sprout
The rows should be kept mole
until the seedlings are well es•
tablishod.
By these methods any vegeta-
ble seed can be germinated.
Littuce is likely to give the most
trouble. and a It does, spread
the seeds on • damp towel, roll
it up and place In the refriger-
•tor
.
 
for twenty-four hours Then
remove, dry the seed and sow
The chili will usually spew
garsalsaUos.
Sample Ballot
For Educational Purposes Only
Name of Voter
Residence Reg. No.
Do you favor a special school build-
ing tax rate of not less than 5c nor
more than 25c to be levied on each
• One Hundred Dollars of property sub-
ject to taxation by the Murray City
School District?
No. is•
Name of Voter 
•
Residence
YES 0
NO rl
 
 Itle . No.
great Creator' of all things. In get-
ting the responsibility of looking
after the world's resources man
was faced with znany problems as
the centuries went by. Today in
Kentuocky two of these problems
are the using of our land wisely,
and the securing of greater educa-
tional opportunities for our people.
The solution of these problems will
have to start first by conserving
the soil, for without good soil
the people's standard of livipg
is reduced. Soil conservation is
the preservation of the land and
water with official supervision
from the state or national govern-
ment.
Our waniatertua mate of Ken-
tucky depends on its agricultural
resources as a source of income
for the greater part of her people.
The wise use of these resources,
 wataa.101•00.
. •
•
••••••-.1 -a
4
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soil, water and forest is the bass
for successful farming. No farmer
can be considered 'a good fame:
If he leaves his fields bare in
winter, kill the water carry off
his topsoil, or cuts timber ruth-
lessly. All people in an agricultural
state are affected by the good or
bad use of the land, whether they
till tt.e soil or work at white col-
lar jars in the cities. for the preis-
perity of the farmer is like
measles, its catching. -
Scat conservation can a rr e t
school attendance as. well as our
standard of living. It is hard for
children to attend school regularly
when their parents barely make
a living on a farm and all because
of poor"' soil practices. Another
thing, the poorer the land the less
money the people have for paying
taxes to support schools.
On the other hand a orosperows
tarrniLg stare can afforod to main-
tain a free educational system
through a. greater taxable income.
Just imagine how different it
would be for every child to havt
the „advantages of an education if
all schools were privately owned
and financed by tuition.
We hear the expression, -Keeping
up with the Jones's" used quite di
ten wnen someone purchases
something new4 but I doubt it
there is a farm family in Ken-
tucky that doesn't dream of and
work toward raising their stand-
ard of Irving. Certainly this can
be accomplished by those who use
good soil co,pservation practices.
A farming community can exist
as I.ing as its people are prosperous
l
and people can support schools,
churches and government only
when there is an income that en-
ables them to see further ahead
than the wolf at the door. This
prosperity is measured by the
wisdom of the farmer in accept-
ing and using good soil conserva-
tion practices.
A few years ago fields that were
given to broom sedge and sassa-
fras bushes are now cultivated and
seeded to pasture or planted in
crops to be harvested. Rolling land
is now put to use by terracing and
planting on the contour. Cattle
are now grazing on grassy slopes
that used to be- bare except for
an_.,occasional persimmon sprout.
Small dams are built on streams
to, form natural ponds and to keep
the water from running away with.
the land.
We cannot imagine our state, or
nation without soil to grow food
and produce industrial material,
yet if our people had not been
taught the value of soil we might
not have to imagine what it would
be like. That could /lave been a
reality. Every section of the state
needs a place for play and recrea-
tion and especially suitable water
for boys to go swimming. There
is not a boy in Kentucky and
few girls who can grow up natur-
ally Without 'going swimming dur-
ing the hot summer months and the
"Old Swimming Hole" has had to
have a face-lifting through the
conservation program. We in this
section have beautiful Kentucky
Lake to look to for fun and frolic.
Soil conservation affects the
agricultural income of our state
which in turn affects the standard
of living, maintenance of our
schools, government, and churches.
PAGE TIRES
These all have some effect oon
educational opportunities of our
people, so it is very reasonable
to soy that soil conservation helps
to impriive our educational ad-
vantages.
All good building must have a
sound and good foundation and
good program for the economic
security of the people el K-n-
lucky must have a foundation that
is just as sound. Soil conservation
can help our state develop thiS
program for we must use our land
to the best advantage and save the
soil at the same time. Atomic
energy plants are fine for military
defense of our country but no
country can be saved from un-
productive land except by the
conservation method. So for the
land's sake, let's save it!
Jerry Hale
ECONOMY GROCERY
East Main Street Phone 130
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
ROBERTS GROCERY .
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
HARRIS GROCERY
at FIVE 'POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 655-J
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOME OWNED STORES
FIELDS (Ready to Eat) pound
Picnic Hams 43c
U. S. CHOICE pound
Sirloin Steak 69c
CELLO pound
Weiners 49c
ago, 
M 49c
NIBLETS BRAND
MEXICORN
12 oz. can
19c
• 
LIPTON
TEA
THE :MASK. TEA
TEA
LIPTON
BAGS
THE 01.,TK. TEA
Pkg. of 16 . 23c
DIAMOND
PAPER
NAPKINS
2 for 25e
BLU-WHITE
FLAKES
1 for 31c
VIENNA SAUSAGE
2 cans 35c
BIG BROTHERS
2 — 46 oz. cans
Tomato Juice 45-c
BIG BROTHERS pound
Oleo 19c
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
19e
SERVE WITH CHICKEN
Big Brother
SALAD
Pint Jar
DRESSING
- - - 25c
POTTED MEAT
3 cans for 25c
FROZEN
Strws‘ berries
8 oz, can 19c
FOODS
French Fried
Potatoes 19c
Baby Lima
Beans 19(
Cut Okra
19c
Green Peas
19c
Whole Kernel
Corn 19c
R.-villa, re
Sweetheart Soap 3 for re
Regular Sire
Woodburv Soap 3 for 27c
Dial Soap
odor before it starts
Bigler 2 FOR
Bath Size I 37c
New 2.o.
61191frielli011 Size] 27c
< 
•
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
• •
• •• I IL I I, •  • • • o•  •  • • •  •
Yellow in Quarters
U. S. No. 1 — — NEW
1
lb.
89e
I /4 size can . . . . 19c
RED POTATOES 10 lbs. 45e
EXTRA LARGE HEADS
Lettuce
2 Heads
11" 29c
KENTUCKY WONDER Pound
dreen Beans 19c
SCOTT TOWELS
with holder
69c
Sweet Potato Slip%
50c bunch
(100 bunch)
TREND
large box
2 for 39c
Quart Sweet Party Pak
Paramount Pickle, jar-- 49c
Sunshine
Crackers, 1 lb. box 28c
Skinner
MACARONI
Skinner
SPAGHETTI
- :27-rfu
25c
4.411, • 41,1,
25c
4
-ROLL PACK
TOILET TISSUE 39c
Rath Size
Woodbury Soap 2 for 27c
Bath Size 
-
Sweetheart Soap 2 for 27c
Paying
10e Cash
for Fresh
Country Eggs
-
,
PHU
BLEACH
QUART
19
11:7.73141
•
a
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THURSDA -:, MAY 28. 195WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Bqrkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, May 28
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. R T Wells at two-thirty
o'clock. Miss Floy Robbins willpresent the program.
• • •
Mrs. Roberta Sudhoff wiU bepresented in a piano recital at
the Recital Hall. Fine Arts Build-ing, Murray State College, at eight
o'clock.
• • •
The Paris Road HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs.
Gardaer at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mu-
ray Woman's ,Club will have apicnic at the City Park at five-fifteen o'clock.
Lindsey Home Scene
'Of Presbyterian
11'onian s .1leeting•
Mrs. Allred Lindsey opened. herhome pri - Miller Avenue for the
meeting,
 of the Woman's Associa-ban of the College Presbyterianchurch held Tuesday evening atbeiien-thirtj o'clock.
Cohostesaea with Mrs. Lindsey
were Mrs. B. F Sehierffius andMrs. Robert Johnson.
The president. Mrs. T. C. Ven-able, called the meeting to orderand led ..ahe group in the Lord'sPayer Tale minutes were,read anisr business session held.
The mapirational program for theevening was given by the guestspeaker, Mrs Harlan Hodges Hersubject was "Foreign M.szians"Rearestimentr'ronsisting of cake
'and coffee were served by thehostesses its the, thirteen membersand one guest. Mrs. liodgei.
• • •
ELGIN STOCKTON, $37.50
Friday. May 29
Miss Lillian Watters ss ill pre-
sent her piano students in a re-
cital at the Murray High School
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Monday. Jose I
The Lottie Moon Circle of theWMS of the Firat Baptist Church
will not meet as scheduled, but
w, Ii meet June 8 with Mrs. ThomasHogancamp.
# • •
Home Management
Proves Lots Of Help
How Mrs. Ll.CY Darby. :I Greenup
county homemaker, made good use
of homemanagement suggestions
offered in her homemakers clua,is related by Miss Edna E. Haight,home agent with the University
of Kentucky A; a result. v.ork hasbeen simplified. and Mrs. Darby hos
more time for her fantily.1
- This homemaker is Unusually ac-tive in community affairs.. She is
a 4-H club leader: secretary ofthe county 4-H Club Council, aBoy Scout leader, a project leaderin her homemakers club and is
also active in her PTA and church
work. She is the metaer of twinsin the second grade and a younger
child in the first grade.
It used to be that confusion re-igned- when the children were get-ting ready for school. Mrs. Darbyreported. Then she studied herselfand her situation to see what couldbe done about it. Now he getsthings ready for school the nightbefore and all goes smoothly.Mrs Darby has intpreved dishwashing methods and cleaning jobs,but of. greatest help to her is theportable lap table on castors whichher husband made. Ironing to.:example, is no longer a chore asShe sits at the table to iron aftersupper and enloys television withbur family„Darections for making
omemalVlab. The
obtained her
also are !earning to share home: • •
Lakeview Drive In
1 C iPIT01,
Thursday and Friday
"Turning Point"
with William Holden,
Edmond O'Brien
Alexis Smith
FRIDAY
and SAT.
THRILL AND ACTION CAVALCADE!
GENE Atfth
se, hm•
SW NJ VC "OW
it I-
.is-Alage.rb rt,WIN II MI OMWIlr MOIL
1
:
ROBERT RYAN. MALA POWERS. ANTHONY OUINN.SlllATI BALL 
_ LAST TIMES TONIGHT
CARLETON CARPENTER in
"SKY FULL OF MOON"With JAN STERL1NC and KEENAN WYNN
FREE SHOW! Saturday P. M.
For Chi•dren 12 and Under
Bring 4 Labeln from MOS, Conned
FOB FREE: A 1, Nl IS
-10N
On Sale At 'Your 1_..4 K iii f.reariery
—
PERSONA:1:S-
Mr and Mrs. Louis J. Be yd anddaughter of Lexington were theweekend guests of Mrs. Boydapareots. Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.Conner, 805 Sycamore.
• • •
Edward B. Sudhoff of Cincinnati,Ohio. and Mrs. Ben T. Coopesand daughter, Julie, of Louisvillearrived Wednesday for a visit withjMrs. D. F McConnell and Mrs. 1M. D. Holton at their tome at804 Olive Mrs Sudhoff arrived inMurray last week for a visit..
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hale aremoving into their newly construc-ted home on North 17th Street.They have been residing on Syca-More Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Maxey ant
the program for the evening.An inspiring pledge service washeld with Mrs. D. C. Clanton atthe piano. .Mrs. T. S. Herron light-ed the candle-e—
Mrs. D. N. White presided overthe business session and calledfor an annual report from the of—._firers.
gerlthe slate of new officers who willserve for the new year. Mrs. Ro-bert Taylor, the nev. pi-es:lent. willsucceed Mrs. D. N. White who hasserved the society faithfully forthe past seven years.
CHERRY CORNER
NEWS
These warm days are giving us
something to talk about the satea
vas did so much rain. The farmers
are certainly busy out this way and
I know they are busy everyplace,
where the ground is dry enough to
work.
Several acres of tobacco were set
Lest Saturday and Monday. Aram
McCuiston, Keys Farris, aid W. B.Outland set tobacco Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland
and Dale were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. T. N. Parker and Ken-
neth of South 8th Extended lastWednesday. The men folks math'
a new concrete walk. Wa womenbossed . the job.
Mrs. Woodard Outland. is very ill
at her home on North 7th Street.Eons, Joe Lee and David. are the Mrs. Carl Farris had a veryguests of Mrs. Maxey's parents. painful accident la st Saturday,Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie Cathey, 1612 when she hung her foot in a wireWest Main Street. Mr.. Maxey is, and fell...breaking both -Items. Sheso accountant for the Southern was taken to- Dr. Lowery.' BothBell Telephone Company at Louis- of her arms were put in a plastervile. 
. cast, which begins 'oelow her wrists• • •
.Mrs. Claude White
Charge Of Program
At Hazel Meeting
The Woman's Society ef Christ-ian Service of. the Hazel Metho-dist Church herd its regular meet-ing Wednesday evening at seven.thirty o'clock at the chinch with.- Mrs. Cassel Garrison, R t, .1.
the 
program.Claude White in ch. rge a' 'Gracie Lee and Shelia were Sa
urday afternoon visitors of Mrs.BrIaldnrcis.01,T. 741Sr.i.MGer:rntoruct.
"Vt. 'a()w-e-nrfteld 
Obis Outland.
Congratulations to Mr. Dec Park-and Mrs. A. C. Morraaon presented er of the Concord Highway, who
celebrated his IMnd birthday last
week. His brother Mr. Do.k Park-
er ate dinner with him. 
—
There was a large crowd at theCherry Corner Baptist Church lastSunday to. hear the former pasta-.the Rev. L. V. Henson. Rev. Henein
was ;auto; of the etig7rr Cli
some forty ears mad
rale- ODICIPTillW118111•1111110,
The meeting was closed withpr iyer by Mrs T. S. Herron.
ifiss Betty Jones
Becoines Bride Of
Mr. Erwin Miller
The wedding of Miss Betty LouJanet: acid Mr. Erwin Maier trokplace- Saturday, May 23, at nineo'clock in the moming at. Corwin,Miss.
Attendants far the couple wereMiss Anna Brown and Mrs. Aloe.Mathis.
The bride v.-ore for her weddinga navy dress with white.accessor-ies. Miss Breiwn wore a white and
my spaee in the paper may be
blue dress with white aecessorier.
needed. Then to my v.ork doesn't
Mrs Miller. the daughter of Mr.
and goes nearly...1u hey elbows.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Heath, Miss
Maggie Downs. Mr. and Mrs. It.Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Hi•d-ges and aeveral others were visitors
of Mrs. Carl Farris Sunday after-
noon.
Donua Kay Bury was the .FrIctay
night vurator of Mr. and 11,11.s.Ofus Outland.
.1 Mrs. 011w Jonea i•f Hardin!! utc One. Is a graduate of Kar-a High School in the class ofia.3. The bridegroom is the son! Mr. and ibirs. Edit Miller ofHardin and attended high rchtiol atHardin
FoloWing an unannounced wed-ding trip Mr. and 'Mrs. Millerare residing with his parents attheir herne in Hardin.
• • •
Linda Brownfield
Honored At Party.
On Fifth Birthday
Little Mias Linda Lou Brown-field was the honoree ,at a partygiven in 'celebration of her fifthbirthday Tuesday afternoe n. Maythe nineteenth by her mother.Mrs. Ray Brownfield, at their homeon North Filth Street. 
.Following the epening of theby the honoree games were
Recjpienta of the puns
, re Miss Sandy Lilly and Missosy Perdue.
iiefreshments were servod from• table centered with an ar-geMent of pink roses. Tneeolorerne of pink and green wasin the decorations!lose wrests-it were Troay
,dy tally. TAMa. Beeler Hu -Ku ya Rilsoll David Harnpi-
ra 'Kathryn Yr/unreal-man Pa• .due. Plebhy Joy Erne ratan Jahai
-.de Lou Brewrilield.airs Brownfield was as
-stated in':tel-jitl:47aq the grou hp a y MetG. Outland and Mis; Nancy
ill • •
1.00K! LOOK?
WILL PAY THIS WEEKHeavy Hens 
 21cI eghorns 
 14c
 12c[
-gas 
 35c
Highest Market Price I.
Hides and HamsPrke• Buhie.• ti I hange wilbriel
netie• a ,
Kelley's Producemitith 11th at Phone 441Residence Phan. 441
a.
his morning message he read frenuLsaiahi9.-using the weed 
-Wonder-ful-
 for his thearrie. It was a Veryinteresting Message.
I'm sure some of- the peoplethew, like myself were think,neof some of the older people he
natal to preach for, who have at-
reaffy papa.sed on. I thought of Me
and Mir Rob Outland, Mr. i.T1.1Mrs R. H Lassiter, Mr. and al, Perfume Problem AnsweredJack Lassiter_. mr. anduxa..-Bill 41.—Dear Pettit) :I IOVe 'the ideaoustoo and many utneas. Of stick perfume—but it is so me..-Rev. Henson . was the Sunday M to handle. The foil tears, thedinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jake ethic melt., shrink, and quite oftenForrest.- 
a breaks when used. Do )ou know
SOUTH BENTON
News
It was a beautiful day for theSouthern Harmony Singing yes-terday. A large crowd was pre-
aept. The singing was excellent.Quite a few people from otherplaces attended. Thei:Irtorea-JackE. Fisher. Mr. an Mrs Clyde
Kennedy, Mrs. Audry Alieon, Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Harrison, and FrankNichols, all of Paducah, Mr. andMrs. Rudy Greenfield and MrCratus Edwards of Hardin. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Madox of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Green of Detroit,Mich., and Mrs. Edd Cope, andMiss Clutine Cope of Graves Coun-ty. Everyone had a good time meet-ing with old friends.
Brother Collier filled his appoint-
ment at the Grove Church. Sunday
night. It 4as the last ineefing be-fore the Conference.
Lb Billie J. Greenfield, who is
stationed at Delaware, will be home
soon for a thirdy day leave beforegoing to Korea.
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, Willie.
and Duinie Riley - -spent—
 B-u—ndaY'
with Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Riley
of Benton. They all attended the
singing while illey were here.
Mr. and laaas. Joe Norsworthy
and Mrs. Will Norsworthy are va-
cationing in Detroit, Met., this
week.
Mrs. Vade Siress ano Mrs. RufusHaltone attended the races Satur-day evening.
We were glad to have Mr. andMrs. Willie Green of Detauit with
us at Sunday School, Surely, alsoMrs. Alice Rudd, who has been
out on -account of illness.
alra.M.11. Sliress attended church
at Benton. Sunday morning.
We are proud of this beautiful
weather, but -I'm afraid some of
us worked our garden to aeon afterthe rain.
I had the pleasure of stopping
at the Ledger and Tin" officeSaturday. They are a friendlybunch of people.
SAVE SHADE TRAP
Every etfurt atuauld Ia. mada
4ec Milae trees. says the UKhorticulture depaitment. Following
olaladed datietsght edalitallaXeirit may be neeeesary te five thelots of water and to feed them.,Extension circular 341. -Feeding!Shade Trees,' may, be had from
county or home agents offices, crfrom the Experiment Stat.-in, Lex-ington.
--
------- —
I do appreciate the many Peoplehn have told me they look for-ward to reading the Cher: y C'er-
ner News, and to the. many readersthis column. I want to saythank you. I will not be writingevery week through the rest ofthe summrr months. As u kalowthis is county cies:tam )ear and
get, done as fast as it used too. Id‘n't have any more oaerla I'mjust gettihg slower, I gyaia• I willtry to write every other week.
Thanks to the centor and all.
Mrs. Ofus Gotland
M a stick perfume that's ...omen -
lent and practical to use—Mrs.K. V. c.
A.—Yes! One outstanding per- '
fumer has just created a wonderful
stick perfume that works like al
lipaticia. Just "twirl" the ease and
apply! No foil to bother with—
melting—no shrinking--no break-
ing—no messiness! You'll want ta
tuck if jp your purse and take it i
with you everywhere. you go! Just
ask for Houtugant Chantilly SWIV-'
ELSTICK. $1.50 plus tax at Scott-
Walgreen Drugs.
MISS KENNEDY WEDS MAY 23
ISNICI whirl MIMI% daughtar of {ha former U. E. ambassadorto London. Joseph P. Kennedy of Boston, Is shown in her bridalgown. In preparation for May 23 marriage to Robert Shriven Jr.(Meaty-, assistant general manager of the Chicago MerchandiseMara Cardinal Spellman will officiate at the wedding. to St.Patrick's cathedral, New York. (International Somiutphotae)
•
Good Cattle Gains
On Dronght Silage
Making drought-damaged eon
silage worth as much as a con
crop was accomplished by Lig,
Martin. Smith's Grove, aceordini
to records he showed E. R. Rus
sell, Warren county aeent to
the University of Kentucky.
In 120 days, on a ration of 4:
pounds of corn silage daily arid
two pounds 01 Purdue Supplement
A per head, 35 heifers on the
Martin farm gained an average
of 300 pounds, or 21:2 pounds daily.
the farmer told the county agent
his corn silage %as worth as muc.1
as a 75-bushel corn yield an acre.
mosimeastions-
95 Drive In
Thursday Only
"Salerno Beathhead"
starring, Dana Andrews
and -Richard Conte
Friday and Saturday
"Return of the Texan"
starring Dale Robertson
and Joanne Dru
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
We want to spring-clean our used car
lot and we are lazy, we would rather
give these away than move them.
Come in and give us your bid.,as they
must go this week.
1952 BLACK FORD PICK-UP, like new, one owner, only 4,400 miles.Deluxe cab, heater, 6 ply rear tires and runs like new. A new carguarantee goes with this truck.
1950 BLUE FORD PICK-UP, as good as you will find anywhere, real-ly a good set of tires, heater, and in perfect running condition.1948 FORD TWO-TON 154" wb, two speed axle, and flat platform.This truck has been through our service department and is in tip topshade.
Have a look at these bargains as soon as possible,THEY MUST GO.
See Wilson Styles, John Farmer or Bill Solomon
A.F
Murray Motors, Inc
100 North Seventh 605 West MainPhone 404 Phone 170
MURRAY HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
4.'1.lIRENT ASSIIITS
CAA. it {land and in Banks
Accounts Receivable
Inventories
Prepaid Insurance
. MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
.\\Fiscal 'Year Ending April 30, 1953
$ 8,976.38
12,568.35
10,758.55
575.88
Total Current Assets
FIXED As..irrs (Le:•ss Reserve for Depreciation)
'total Assets
LIABILITIES AND CAPITALwow
f THRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable ,
Accrued Interest and-Taxes
Total ('urront Liabilities
LONG-TERM LIA Ill LIT 1ES
Firt h1ort gage
Second Mortgage
Total Long Term Liabilities
capital - Net -Wf rth
Total 1 .1
• -
$ 5.:1)V,88z 0
$21,000.00
22,000.00
$32,879.16
24:;,500.78
$276,379.94
$ 7,510.68
$43,000.00
225,869.26
$276,3714.94
M._
TOTAL INCOME
EXIINSES
• . • '-a-'.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
Drugs,' Food An Supplies
Salaries: NursesNitchen.
Dousilkeeping and AdministrativeMaintenance, Materials and
Outside Labor
Depreciation - Building &}teat, I.ights and 1Vater
.1nterest Expense
Insurance
Office Strpplies and PrintingTelephone and TelegraphSocial Security TaxesOther Expenses - Sundry Items
Equipment
Income over Expense
•Payment on Mortgage
Remodeling: Office,
Laboratory and 5 Red RoomsLaboratory Fixtures.
Income over, Remodeling
and lixpenses
titrese=aaave
• $230,001.27
$54,l 7.57
130,874.9
•
4,991.57'
5,119.50
5,894.74
1-,110.00
_1,535.06
- 1,585.12
1,52,1,75
1,788.83 •
3,838.82 212,877.87
12,000.00
3,597.44
95190
4.0
• 1.
17,123.40
16,549.34
574.06
4.1.1”....malaiwealsameelea
•THURSDA MAY 28. 1953
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to records he showed E. It. Rus-
sell, Warren county agent for
the University of Kentucky.
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Female Help Wanted
HELP WANTED WOMAN TO
operate cream station Wednes-
days and Saturdays in Murray
Ky. Writ: Box 298, Evansville
Ind. 
-14128p
WANTED-HELP WITH HOUSE-
KEEPING. Full or part time. It
Interested phone 1114. Mgtle
WANTED
WANTED TO BUY --A SECOND
HANDED bathtub. Call 1691. tio
fore 8 a.m. 14.29c
II ttIHUU lig I I OM 11 1" "
FOR RENT
Olt RENT 3 ROOITTURNISHED
apartment. private entrance, and
bath. First floor, close re. Apply
505 Maple St. M29p
&ROOM APARTMENT FOR RE!CFT
-Private entrance. $3500 per
month, immediate possession. 8th
8r Chestnut Streets. Ste or cal
Waxer Flora at Sheriff's Office.
5129c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM APART-
MENT on first floor. Private
entrance front and back. 1 13
North 14th Street. Call /115-W.
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment in duplex. Ri ady June
1st. 1011 Miller Nye. $40.00 ,pr
montiv Call "3754: id30p
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FOR RENT UNFWINISHED FOUR
room garage apartment with
bath. Newly decorated. Availahle
now. See Edgar Wilkinson er
eon 1262. M30c
NOTICE
TA L R 5flAI3E • JUST t• OR uu
A 1950 Plymouth Special De-
luxe for $895.00! Yes! Radio &
Heater. Hill & Garland Used
Cars, 4th & Walunt. Call 589. .
1142.9c
fa-GriS- OF BARGAINS -FRii.4)
TO SELL. Guaranteed used re-
frigeratt ti-s. Economy Hardware
P. Supply Store. Main St. Phone
575. J29c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
StWlUt MaChinal-
living In Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, ,cniact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Yiltesi th, Phene
1592-J.
GET HEAT RELIEF WITH A
• FAN! Special '2O-inen, a blade
window fan $4995! I6-inch, 4
bladed window Ian, $29.95 (these
fit any window). All types and
ainkes, pr iced from $3.95- tIP
Murray Herne & Auto Store,
305 East Mahe Phone 1300 MitTe
NEW OCCASIONAL CHAIRS -
Slightly 'Soiled. Some numbers
reduced as Much as $105.3' From
• 519.95 up Riley's No. 2 Store,
- 109 North 3rd, Phone 1672. M29e
1946 BLACK BABY! 2 DOOR
Chevrolet with- radio .a90 heater
Hill & Garland Used Cars..4th &
Walnut. Call 589. M29e
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Sections 2,5.195 and '25.200:
Notice is hereby given thet a re-
port of Joe T. Parker, aeceased
settlement of account was on
Mav 25, 1953 filed by Mary Myrtle
Parker. executrix arid that! the
same ha* been -approved by the
Calloway County Court end Or-
dered filed to lie over for excel,-
tious. Any person desirini. to Ail,
riny exception thereto Well do so
on or before Jane 29, 1953 or be I/Dreyer barred. •
Witness my hand this 25 day of
May. 1953.
By Lester Nanny. County Chort
C.,11oe.ay County, Kentucky
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CHAPTER u e e.EN
TODD must have followed usdowel front the bridge, but of course
15 411. howlmg wind we arid nothaddll hint Now he gave us • look
whir* might nave meant anything,
and then he too went below. When
is ban disappeared, Robert came0,11415 to me. We both had to lean
again* the well to keep our bal-
e:Ms, het he took fxrth my hands.
-111gginia." he aakt...nd when he
'mall arts Virgitua it Is a seriousocomagasi. "i want you to go right40WD to pea cabin and lock your.
self in Will you please do it?"
The idea of being shut up alonein such a storm appalled me. "Oh.Robert, l couldn't_ I'd die of frigf.t.Let's sit in the salon. I have so
much to tell you."
"1 cant listen to It now, I havetoo taw n to do." But he did notsay What it was.
"Where is • v e you been, any-
.yr I Italica again.
"Down with the crew. And I'vegot tel get back there. They are a
nun lot. A very rum lot I don'tknow how much good I can do,but Tye got' to try. But I can'tleave you here alone. This situa-tion Is worse than you have anyIdea of New will you Wavle doaa I say?"
"All these mysterroun warnings,you and Macbeth too."
"Macbeth?" be seemed sur-prlaed. "That Is intereating."
"Can't you tell me what it Is all
*boat T"
a... I'm only guertsing.
I Mere no lived. And besides, Ihamar% time. Coyne on, go below."
1 tell you," I said, "1 can'tbear to stay boxed :n alone. I'mhalt seasick already, and that
would finish me But I'll go to Lisa
Tremain $ Cabtn, and see LI thereis anything I can do for her."
-Tinr.- Robert exclaimed. "Youdo that. You do Mit that." Be-
fore I cored resist, he was help-ing Ile down the stairs.
I kreeked on Llsa's door %crylighti -to as not to wake her up,but a ! dinct voice called, '('cme
In," a. i I had no choice but to
obs7. Elbert went away.
had evidently abandoned
light of sleep. Her lights
full en, and she had winged
into the berth with pillows
Eft net to ThU with the motion
of ship. I VI;11/ shocked at the
she looked.
?teemed to have shrunkeninto herself, to have wizened. The
finely waved transformation whieh
usually decorated net. forehead lay
on the dresser, anti half of her
teeth sat in • glass of water by•
the bed.
"I just threight Iii ace how you
were," I began.
'Thanks most awfully." The tone
Indicated that if I had 'nothing else
Slay the convereation might as
be over,
is atorm Is too lead for sleep-
n't it? Would you care to
I" n
4.
_
come upstairs with me and alt it
out in the salon?"
.
"No thanks. This is the bestplace tor me. I suppose we are tn
a hip ricane
Her voice had the degree ofpolite inquiry with which she
might have asked If tea v•ere like-ly to be late.
-It really Li a 1. e, youknow." Lisa said witi. ,.. emotion.
"I know that sour111."
I listened, and above the creak-ing and thumping of the ehip, the
ceaseless crash and swishing of
the waves, I heard • thin whiny
noise as though the air itaell cried
out in pain. It tugged at my
nerves, but I made myself say
quietly. "1 do think we had bettergo upstairs."
The numor which made it Im-possible not to like her, gleamedfaintly in her eyes. "Not bloodylikely," she said decisively. "For•
give me, my dear. I've nad • ten-dency to use bad language ever
since I drove an ambulance in
World War L You did not know
1 had done that, did you? Now
you ace I am well wedged in here.
Tremaine taught me this trick
when we struck a typhoon in the
Indian ocean."
"Well then," I said, "If you won't
come up, I'd like to tell you what.has been happening." I sat &wen
en the bed and told her about the
captain. I even told her, In a burst
of confidence and my need for
someone to talk to, about the man
who had knocked me sown.
She listened with the first real
Interest she had shown. "I do hope
It wean t Brown. But no, he. could
hardly finve been so stupid. Still,
one never knows." She seemed tobe -talking to herself rather than
to me. "It may be tor the- best,"
she added reflectively. "Perhaps
now we tan get ashore."
The fear I had teen trying to
swallow suddenly forced itself up
nty throat and out of my mouth.
"It we don't go to the bottomOral." I maintained.
ft was the wrong thing to say
In this atmosphere of the ever-so-
etin upper lip.
"In that case we have nothing
further to worry about."
I couldret play up. "That's all
very well.for you." 1...erred, "but
what about my, baby? What about
ms Barns?"
I ea did not answer. only reached
cite and patted my hand. There
was a mild reprr oh In her wise
silence, and 1 began to feel
ashamed.
"1 shouldn't have said that. Of
course it Is the same for all of us.
I mean, everybody values his own
life."
lasa's eyes saftened. "No, It is
not the same. eerhen one Is young
one feels quite differently. I re-
member perfectteinow on felt. If
I were you I goalie' just go along
and get in bed with my husband."
"lie isn't there," I walled.
Lisa memo] faintly startled, but
not ter long. "Well, my dear, I feel
sure that he Is doing something
sensible. You run along and he
will turn up. You've dune me goodby corning. Now lust leave mehere. I don t like to be fumed, youknow. My old bones are too brittle
to Jounce around. and if I get hurt
I shall be a nuisance."
I stood up, trying not to show
that I was on' the verge of tears,
trying to manage a smiler
"What • pity you can't make its
a cup of tea on my electric stand,"
Lisa sard In her most matter-of-
tact voice. "But t suppose we must
wait until they stop the round-
about."
On the way out. I kept my bal-
ance by hanging on to the door-knob, and looked back. Lisa had
picked up that minting of hers
and was beginning to count the
stitches, her face calm and •b-
sorbed. She gave me a la.st casual
piece of advice.
"If I were you, my dear, I shouldhave out my life jacket and take
a look at tt."
I made a big effort not to ta
outdone in nonchalance. "W h a t
about yours?"
" "Don't need it. I'll float."
We smiled at each other again
and I left her.
Gay had the cabin next door,
and for a moment I thought of go-ing in, but decided against it. She
would be more frightened than
was, and I did not ace what I
could do for her. In fact, I reallydid not Know what to do, hut rive
minutes in the solitude of my own
room decided me. I went up to the
salon.
Larry was t h.e r c. Ile was
sprawled out in one of the ann.
chairs, storing ahead of him, antiit Was easy to see that he had lead
a. good deal to drink, even it nehad not been holding his
flask in his nand But he pros ;lotpast talking to me. Oh dear. no.
"Some trip," he rend. "Some trip
Women. Women. That's how
started."
"Usually Is," I said. I wantedhim to go on talking.
"Do you know what my uncle
was?" he Inquired. "My uncle Op-
PY 7"
"No," I said: -
"He was a mean olt1 cuss. I la
was the meanest in the whele
wide world. I hate him. I'm gladhers dead. If I saw him again, I'd
kill eim myself"!
"Right you would," I said.
"iou're a nrce girt 44inger,"
told me. "A guy has to take carr
of a. woman, you know. Some Willi,
en are wonderful, ind some are
• Ile went off then Into- a black
country of his own, and I waitedfor him to come hark. The sileneedud not last too long, because thedoor opened and Carlotta joined
Us.
(To Be Continued,'
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THEY'LL* HAVE LOTS OF FUN
keeping cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Herd ware.
Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phone
575. J29c
ROCKET ALONG IN THIS "88"!
1950 Oldsmobile. Black finish.
whitewall tires, and Kentucky
license. Hil+--&--(cierland Used
Cars, 4th & Walnut.. Pleene 589
euee.
In accordance with Kentucky
Statues, Sections '25.195 and 2$.20Ik
Notice is hereby given that a roil
port of J. T. Workman, deceased
settlement of aecouhts was on May
25, 1953 filed by John Workman
and Eula Mac Doherty, co-admin-
istrator and co-admitustratrix and
Mat the 337f18 ills bFeriWprov
by the Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie over for
exceptions. Any person !desiring
to file any exception thereto w111
do so on or .before June 29, 1953
or be foreven. Itkred.
Witness my hand this 25 day of
May, 1953.
By Lester Nanny. County CourtClerk, Calloway County, Ktiducky
In accordance with Kentucky
Statues. Sections 25.195 and 25.290:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Walter C. Crass, deceased
settlement of acconnts was on
May 25, 1953 filed by B. D. Crass.Executor and that the some has
been epproved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any per-
son desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
June 29. 1953 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24 day of
May, 1953.
By Lester Nanny, County C01.111
Clerk, Calloway County, Kentucky.
•
Kidnaping Over
71.
114 SPITE of the lures of a ell-pop, Diane Bradford, fresh frothbeing a kidnap victim, enjoys agood cry in New York Foundlinghospital Meanwhile. • kidnap In-
vestigation centers around Mrs.
Barbara Grimm. 24, who ad-
mitted taking Diane and brother,Clifton. from borne of parents,
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Bradford,Washington, Ontereationair
NANCY
f--
 FOR SALE i
GOOD BUYS IN LIVING ROOM
suttes. Priced to sell
-horn P 95
up. Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 Nerth
3rd, Phone 1672. M29c
FOR SALE NEW KIRflY VACUiM
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
All attachments. Exce'rent floor
polisher. Easy Terms. Good trade-
in • on your old vecuum ItIcaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, represen-
tative. South 13th St. eh, one
1564-M. JIM
FOR SALE USED iMOTOROLIA
Televisio* and rotary table. New
rod and all purpose aritentiae
completely installed. $220.00 or
weiti--trrrarrete Reeeleing
Nashville, Memphis, St. Louis,
and Birrningharn. Phone 1057-X-
W after 4:30 for deMonstration.
11430c
1950 STUDEBRKER - $595759! A
one owner car! Only 15,000 actual
miles-the spare tire has never
been on the ground. Beautiful
maroon finish. See it today at
Hill dc Garland, 4th &,,,Walniat.
Call 589. 
• 
 
M29c
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans from
Economy. Oscillating General
Electric. Westinghouse, and Emer-
son floor and table models for
home or office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 575. J29c
ONE LOT OF NEW 1 1NOLEUM
remnents. 9 ft. by 18-.net. strips
up to 12 by 134 ft. Good low
price.). Riley's No. 2 Store, 105
North 3rd, phone 1672. 1.129e.
FOR SALE - TWO COCKER
Spaniel „puppies $1500 each. Jo-
seph F. Duncan. 1 mile east of
Ahern, 3rd house on left from
bridge. 1429p
FOR SALV.....- 000f1 ELECTE4C
cook stove. Worth. the money.
Call 1226. M29c
A REAL COOL JOB. 1950 CHEV-
ROLET. 2-tone green with 13,000
actual miles! Like newt Hill Se
Garland Used Cars, 4th & Wal-
nut, Call 589. 11.29c
ALMOST NEW! - FINE STURDY
m..ple finish baby deal with
mattress. $17.50. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 North 3rd, Phone167.f. M29c
Lost and Fcund
FOUND - MASONIC RING -
Owner describe same p-q/
for this ad. Cornact'lla E Dou-
glass. M23e
A nor
-staining adhesive -easy
to Mix - allows paperhangers
plenty of time to aligh patterns
On the wall. Adhesive stains ort
wallpaper can be wiped off with
wet cloth or sponge.
CARD OF 1HANKS
Net be,e,1 pre•ia4 itinert
of our beloved aunt, Miss Hest
Compton, due 'to the fact t
were not notified of her de on.
April 26, 1953; we take this meatis
of thanking all of her neighbors
and friends who helped her in
anyway. We deeply appreciate your
kindness and ask God's richest
blessings upon you and yours.
Eveline Gregory
Lucy Coleman
Hester McDermota
4-
TIIE KIDS ARE FOR IT _
WASHINGTON May 28 UP ) -
Anacustia High School will bold
an all-night graduation prom to
cut down the danger of auto ac-
cidents that might kill or injure
students
By keeping the boys and girls
occupied by movies, swimming
and entertainment until 6 a.m.
parents arid school officials hope
to discourage the wild driving that
often tt:ks ended In tragedy or
young celebrants.
• -
01-1, DEAR --
THAT DOG
OF MINE IS
AWFUL
L712 A•Mirs--
ABBIE an' SLATS
NOT A SIGN OF HIM,.NT LET
SIR,.. AND WE'VE UP'...THAT
SCOURED THE AREA MAN MUST
AROUND ATOMIC BE BRCt.tita
PLANT NO. 4: *J-AND fin/iCK:
THE SAFETY OF
THE CANTRY 1$
_ 7 AT STAKE!
UL' ABNER
NO LI'L STRANGER
15 COM IN' TO LOVE
W I F Ulraf.F- WHEN
IE ARRIVES, VO'
TELL direr TO
GO HONK-
-
ATOM I C-
PL A NTiae A
site ouT •
Eet ' reel
I_
STRANGE?
ARRIVES --
e 
.•
By Experte - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLF-IENT (4).
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free rick-up! and Deliver) on
Overhaul Jobs
YOU 1..1.1_ DOPE--
ONLY STUPID
SAPS CHASE ,
CARS
Se--
- ietz 1111111';
THA '5 R iGH7,
SAM...YOU SURE
THESE'LL FIT
EN ROUTE____WITH 'LAST OFFER'
LT. GEN. WIUIAM K. HARRISON (middle), senior allied truce nego-tiator at Panmunjom, is flanked by U. S. 8th Army commander LLGen. Maxwell D. Taylor Deft) and Gen. Mark Clark, Far East UNsupreme commander, in Seoul, en route with a "last offer" truceplan to present to the Reds. (I ernationtd EadioPhoto)
Have You Read Ttday's
- 
Classified Ads(
Rise Above the Heat
on a Wave of
Frnfira77re t tit ...
CHERAMY'S
A cologne in three captiestieg
went, des' y, flowery I (oil Stoats-
e• (nodal!Fertival, sad modernT
Each, $1.00 pm, tax.
SCOTT DRUG
Walgreen Agency
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
P1304.0.WNBSTI4Af. 
6.u0
-11:15
630
6:45
8:55
7:09
7:15
9:00
8:15
8:30
8.45
9:00
9:15
):30
45
10:00
10:15
10130
10:55
! 11:00
, 11:15
! 11:25
11.30
11:45
12:0111
1 1215
12:30
12.45
I miry, May 29, 1953
Farm Progrern
Farm Profiling'
Hymn Tune
Calloway Capers
News
Morning °beer
Clock Watcher to 8i00
News
Morning Devotion
Organ Reverie
Morning Special
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
lb 'mem:At-Fs
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back arid Llstes.
Ler.fl Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of Christ '
St. Louis Cardinal baseball
game to 3:00
3:00 New.,
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Stet
3:30 Music fo• Friday
.3:45 Music for Friday
4:00 Postcard Parad4
4:15 Postcard 'Parade
410 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postaard. Parade
5:00 Sports Pareillw.
5:15 Teattrne Toplin
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serened,
6:00 News
6.13 Between the Lines
6 30 Western Caravan
54.5 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 Freon the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:01t Baptist Hour
8 15 Baptist Hour
8 30 Design for Listening
8.45, Design for Listening
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
9.45 Guest Star
10:00 News,
10:15 Listeners Request to 11,00
11.00 Sign On
f
THEY'LL FIT- IF THEY
DON'T, YOU CAN EXCHANGE
es
He)
THIS
CRADLE
15
A WAITIN
FO'e
A DARK C1-04.1D IS
MOIR' ovs-R IT!?
THAT MEANS 11-4AT BABY
WILL HAVe ALI KINDS 0
BAD
LUCKY.'
By Ernie Illantuaillar
FREE
SAMPLES
Ai a e. ere
By Robbers Vas Buren
THANKS...! DON'T
KNOW WHY
YOU'RE SO
TERRIBLY IIND
TO ME...
By Al CAPP
PLEASC.r.
D0*'.IT 545f
7
 HEr ABOUT
t• 4 ex46
PCIE.A14:1-
••
e
*
411.
•
- fa
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TTTE LEDGER & TThTS. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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TFIT.R.SDAI, MAY 28, 1911
Every Buy Is A Bargain - - - - Check This Ad
itt 141:1 y -TO 4646
THE FINEST LOW-PRICED
STOCK VENETIAN BLIND
WIDTHS . . . . 111" to 30"
64" Long
Most. olrgtol.• re...trios 1.I.nds that
Grp 10 1171y I* latten 1.4.•
11.0....1 pt, S.711 tlahl ve,P0,1
baled DwroMenc Af,161,1 Plotted
sled 11•67.1a.
11441110 sisehese al Beery tow
•••Sellee 018.411.•
Also all your drapery
needs. Kirsch transverse
rods, easy pleats and tape
and hooks.
BON'S
Moccasins
For Leisurely Wear
This Summer
only.
$2.95
Boy's Gingham Plaid and Rayon Acetate
NYLON
SPORT SHIM now ' $
Mens and Boys Sandals
Ideal for Hot Summer Days
Size 2-6 Boys ___ 6-11 Men's
Now Only $2.95
Boys Oxfords
For Dress and for Play
2.95 to $7.95
Solid Whites, Crepe Soles,
Boy Scout Oxfords
BOY'S
Ili-Sole Cloth Top Oxfords
Now $3.95
MEN'S CLOTH TOP
CASUAL CREPED CORK SOLES
By Goodyear
Exira Special - - - $9.93
One Table
Childrens Socks
Now 10c
Mens Denim
'tot& Jeans
Elastic Shirred Waist
$2.95
CHECK THIS LIST
Fill Your Household Neeeds Today, and Save Money!
One Gallon Thermic Jug
For Hot or Cold Beverage.
$2.95
Wooden Salad Bowls
59c or 2 for $1.00
Eight Piece Snack Set
Four Sandwich Trays with 4 Ciit,,
$1.00
Four Piece Round Canister Set
Now $1.00
Four Piece Square Cannister Set
Now 79c
'.
BREAD BOXES
iThree •
$1.00 to $1.98
METAL WASTE BASKETS
59c and $1.00
24" CHINA BASE LAMPS
Decorated Gold Trim. with 'Shade
Only . . $3.95
STEP-ON TRASH CANS
$1.00
DUST PANS 25c
LARGE GLASS CAKE PLATES
Only 25c
OVENEX BAKEWARE
Your Favorite Baking Pan
20c to 39c
New Shipment (If
LAMP SHADES
Assorted Colors and Sizes
59c to $2.95
Now Sh-ipment
MINIATURE DOLLS
New Characters, Movable t:ye. and Armi
With Hair
Only . $1.00
18x30 Rubber Fatigue Mats
Red - Blue - Grqee - Gra,
S1.29
12-Qt. ALUMINUM DISH PANS
ill for Catitiliw
$1.00
BASEMENT DEPARTMENT
 
BelkSettle 
-1- I-OW*4 Iver v.a u
Belk-Settle Co. Will Be Open Saturday, May 30
...a111311R.
Men's and Boy's
SUMMER CAPS
S9c-to- 98c
22 oz. Ice Tea Glasses
8 for $1.00
Boys Nylon Shirts
Size 6 to size 18
$2.49
Unpainted Clothes Hambers
six Only Get Yours
$1.00
STEEL IRONING BOARDS
, Precilla A •, ,tomato. Asti,
Only $6.95
Every Day is PAINT Day
SAVE-- With the Oil Wall Points thot put extra cash in yourpockets! We carry a complete I,n• of Columbia Points in Gloss,Flat, and Porch ond Floor Enamels.
READY MIXED
HOUSE
PAINTS
Interior and Exterior
Paints
$1.98
Gallon
BOYS SWIMMING TRUNKS
$1.00 to $2.95
BOYS SOLID COLOR TEE SHIRTS
59c and 79c
BOYS SEERSUCKER SPORT SHIRTS
Short sleeve,:. cotton, solid4 and fancy
$1.49 and $1.98
BOYS FANCY TEE SHIRTS
Short Sleeve, comfortable
$1.00 to $1.98
BOYS SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Soul t low; pingham plaid.:, broadc.loth,
solids and fancy
$1.00 to $1.49
BOYS UNDERWEAR
Knit shorts, broadcloth, shorts and undershirt 
39c to 59c
BOYS TWILL FATIGUE PANTS
Sateen Twill, Olive Drab, size 6-16
Only $1.98
BOYS WESTERN WRANGLER JEANS
11 nrr
Now $2.49
BOYS SANFORIZED JEANS
Eight ounce. triple stitched, zipper fly
Special $1.69
BOYS SUMMER DRESS PANTS
Rayon and Nylon Cords, Rayon solids and checks
Size, 6-18 $3.95 to $5.95
BOYS GABARDINE PANTS
Solid Colors, well constructed
$2.95 to $5.95
BOYS KHAKI PANTS
S;ie 6-16 $2.95
. Cotton Loop Rugs
Rukber Coated, Skidresistant, 8 Colors to Choose From
18x30 ...... $1.00 27x50 $2.95
24x36 
 
$1.49 36x60 
 
$4.95
///6/  iffAR-111",
WPM Maw,
• zow //V PR/CE
Belk Jack Rabbit Overalls
8 oz. Sanforized, triple stitched, reinforced at
points of strain. High or Low Back.
Now - $2.79
al!
Mens Striped Overalls
Painter brand, 8 oz..
Low Back
Sanforized
$2 95•
Mens Duckhead Overalls
Striped carpenter overalls. Double knee and leg.$4,95
Osh-Kosh
Mens Overalls - - $3.95
Sta-Rlu Denim, Low Back
Mens Carpenter Overalls
Osh Koch B'Gosh, striped, double knee.
Extra heavy nail apron
Men's Red Camel Dungarees . $2.29
8 oz. Sanforized, triple stitched, zipper fly
MEN'S
Duck head
Overalls
$3.49
Men's Army Twill Work Pants
Type Four, .,wide loops anti .cufls, large heavy
pockets. zipper fly, silver gray. Armv tan
Size 28 to 50 
 
 $3.00
Shirt to match with large but on
down flap pockets $2.49
Men's Twill Work Paits
spruce green, wide, loop's, sturdy tmstruction
$3.95 - - Shirt to match $2.95
Men's Dickie Work Pa-its
Type Four
s.2 oz. Sanforized. Size 28-44
$4.49 - - Shirts to match $3.29
Men's Type One Reeves
Army Twill
Work Pants
Cut on Graduated Rise
Large Roatsail Pockets
Made to Fit and Wear
$4.95
2 pr. $9.00
Jeans
ork Shirts
Two Urge 3u1ton Down
Flap Pockets
GRAY and TAN
$ on
Mest's *sort Sleeve
Won Shirts
Seesucker
Regular .Work Shirt
(Mar
Pocks* and Tail
GRAF and TAN
3,
